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10 ■"IS nsn ■ tm e* iHPte! mg torn ii m. ».
♦ Toronto, July 9 —The disturb- 4
♦ ance mentioned last night has 4 
4 duilng today passed over On- 4
♦ Carlo. accompanied by thunder- 4 
+ storms In most localities. Fine, 4
♦ warm weather has prevailed 4 
> throughout the western prov- 4
♦ Inees. +
+ Min. Max. 4
4 Victoria
♦ Vancouver .. ..
4 Kamloops ....
-f Edmonton ..
4- Battleford ....
4 Calgary .. -•
4- Moosejaw ....
4- Qu’Appelle ..
4- Winnipeg ....
4- Port Arthur 50
4- Parry Sound 
4- London 
4- Toronto ..
4- Kingston ..
> Ottawa ..
4 Montreal •..
4- Quebec ..
4- St. John ..
4- Halifax ..

Palmer Mammocks4 ♦ ♦
♦
4

. 4-

' Give that feeling of luxuriant restfulness after a hard 
days work or sport. They come in very attractive

$1.00 to $6.50H TOURISTS.
colors at prices mnning fromRev. Dr. G M. Campbell, in City Yesterday, Makes Im

portant Announcements — Two St. John Young 
Ladies Take Positions on Céllege Staff.

$6.25

Coucli Mammocks $7.20 to $1 Q»5Q

Canopy OnlyStands Only - $6.30Hotels Get Word Several 
Parties Intend to 

Come Here.

s: <r \Z
62 4 
68 4 
72 4 
78 4 
78 ♦ 
74 4
82 4 
76 > 
72 4 
70 4
80 4
83 4
81 4 
72 4 
78 4 
74 4 
78 4 
62 4 
80 4

56 R«v nr O M Campbell, president Arts, has been elected as head ofthe ofTe Co,Moan? Allison, faculty »V%»

,RnevC7,:er^pLi;'1ett.tMethH,d,%0 XnT^>pon°„%TetrnJ.
B. Whitehead, associate of the Royal M^.SP^Laa aSfc
College of Organists, I-ondon, a fellow Baltlmore Mlss Mabel
°f ,lh" ' nn7iaDr0G»g.e«'.,d0ÏÛRBot M Moon,
H7dd,r»Pei;7„^and‘hU h«nUL°,. Allison “ VoLToU ^enS  ̂
ed to the professorship of organ and College of Household Science anah‘ïoToy,8MàsieMount Amwm const'r &5TÎ!UWÏÆ<«S7I7Î

Profee'ao'î Whitehead has a brilliant' native of St. John County, graduated 
ree^rd a» aZdeh„t .nd hà. proved with distinguished honor, at Mount 
himself a most capable teacher and AlUnon and also from her post-grad- 
enthusiastic leader of choral societies, uate course Toronto. She has h 
Ti»« fniinwimr assistants were also considerable experience as a teacher.wire Iran KMer AJlUon. cS In the Owens Muaeum of Fine Art., 
îJJÎÎÎÎ: vva Beatrice Nicholson, of which Professor John Hammond,
of at Steohen' and Katherine Reeve R. C. A., la president. Mien .Christian The popularity of St. John aa a 
Bmfth of PSackvllle all graduates of Harris, of Pictotv_and Miss Nellie summer resort Is evidenced this year 
fho Mnsrl Allison Conservatory of Ford Turner, of Sackville, have been by the numerous tourist parties whg 
mLio A conservatory elected M8tstant teachers. These Tl,lt here to escape the Intense

tv Whitman of Csnso, young ladles graduated from Mount heat of the American cities. Already 
N^S ha. been appointed à torcher of Allison with distinction and have al. the different hotels report that sl<- 
ZL étofln es assistant of Miss Ada so taken post-graduate work. teen parties, ranging In number from

ae Rev. Dr. Campbell stated that appll- on.- hundred to fifteen, have been hook-
r« the College of Literature and cations are coming In In a satisfactory ed by the different tourist agencies 

Science Miss tors Machum. of Onon- manner and the prospects are good and It Is expected that the next week 
Bite has been elected a teacher of for a large attendance In September. wm see parties booked up to the end 
French and Junior English. . At present some necessary repairs and of September.

In the Massey Treble College of I Improvements are being made In order 
Household Science, Mies Wlnola ! that everything may be congenial ,„d 
Priiioo R A of Toronto, and a grad* I pleasant for the student body, 
uate of the Toronto Normal Train-1 Rev. Dr. Campbell Is staying at the 
ing School of Household Science and Royal.
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Travel to St, John this 
Summer Greatly in Ad
vance of Other Years — 
Busy Season Expected.
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Men’s Fashionable Footwear48
♦Washington Forecast.

♦ Showers Thursday; Friday ♦ 
•4 fair; moderate to brisk south- 4 
4 west winds. ♦

4

« We are now showing the finest collection of 
Men’s Shoes we have ever been able to assemble. 
We have the extreme styles of fashion for young men, 
along with the more conservative lasts for business men.

AROUND THE CITY
Shies lor Dress, Iren* War mil bay WarKeys Found.

Two keys found on Dock street yes
terday can be had on the owner’s ap
plication at central station.

Disturbance.
The police were called into Louis 

Fader’s house, Pond street, yesterday 
afternoon to quell a disturbance.

Notice to Choir.
Members Of St. John's (Stone) 

Church choir are requested to attend 
the funeral dt Mrs. G. R. Pugsley at 
2.45 o'clock on Thursday afternoon.

Congratulations.
Congratulations are being received 

by Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn N. folding on 
the arrival of a baby boy at their 
home, 127 Charlotte street.

Unfit for Use.
Frank Scullian. of French Village, 

has been reported by Deputy Chief of 
Police Jenkins for driving a horse un. 
fit for use, the animal being old and 
emaciated.

July, August! September and Oc
tober have prewed the most popular 
months with the tourists, and for many 
years past parties have been visiting 
St. John. The agencies supply con
ductors and the stay here Is usually 
two days, during which time the 
points of Interest are visited. The 
Reversing Falls and the parks come in 
for a large share of attention while 
the cool Bay of Fundy breezes are 
welcomed by those who come from the 
hot cities to the south.

According to statements made yes
terday at the different city hotels fully 
600 people are booked so far to visit 
St. John during the season, while 
many more are expected. One of the 
largest parties has been booked at the 
Royal by the Wentworth Tourist Ag
ency of Springfield, Mass., and consists 
of a hundred members of Mçlba Tem
ple of the Mystic Shrine of that city 

This party will ar-

]Ve want you to get acquainted With the good shoes 
have to offer you.

Prices
and full value for every price.

y
To Quell a

1 . $4.00 to $6.00* FES SOM DILI 
II NORTH LID 

Hffi

81 KING STREET 
THE SLATÊR SHOE SHOPE.G.McColough,Ltd.

A Good Investment1
and their wives, 
rive in September and will stay one 
day. Other parties ragging from fif
teen to thirty are numerous.

The Marston Agency of Boston has 
two parties booked fpr the Victoria 
Hotel for this month. The parties 
number, thirty and fifteen people. On 
July 16th a party of fifteen, booked by 
the Gilllspte Kinsport Co., will arrive 
at the Royal and will be followed by a 
party of thirty on July 22nd un,der the 
auspices of the tourist firm of Ray
mond and Whitcombs. On July 25th 
the Beekman Agency of Boston will 
send a party of twenty-five. On Aug.
2 the Oilllspie Kinsport firm will bring 
thirty people and on the same day thfi 
Raymond and Whitcombe agency will 
have a like number. On Aug. 12th 
twenty-five people will see the city 
under the auspices of the Beekman 
Agency, while on August 13th thirty 
more booked by the Raymond and 
Whitcombe people will arrive. On 
August 26th a Beekman party will ar
rive and on September 4, », 16th and 
26th parties of thirty sent by the same 
agency will be here.

Then there will be the usual num
ber of small groups on personally con
ducted tours, so that from this it will 
be seen that an exceptional number or 
tourists will come this way this year, 
and a prosperous season Is being look
ed forward to.

Whether building a home for yourself or building to rent or 
sell, you cannot make a better Investment than to put in an 
attractive

Botli are Said to Be The 
Work of Fire

bugs.

Purchased by Maritime 
Properties Co. — At One 
Time'the Hopley Theatre 
Occupied the Site

Wandering Horse.
Police Officer McFarlane early thlh 

morning found a white horse with 
light carriage attached, wandering at

6e W“ DAM CASEW AS GREAT
West Side Playgrounds. -. : completed Yesterday when the Marl-

Tbe West Side playgrounds will be time Properties Ltd., acquired the
afternoon at 2.30 Continues to propérty known as iho Golden Ball
Peters will pre- *ire r ie,1U VUlimiuvo coroer. A portion of the property

iWv Authorities — Wit- wa9 <>wned by R€V-J-w- Minidge, andueiy AUTIlUlllir the other portion by Miss Marion
nesses Stitt- Midi Near 

Premises Before Blaze. over Jo*f80
Union street, and 50 feet on Sydney, 
and the building la under lease to 
Mrs: B.' -Keedan. The purchase
prtcé'wk»’iK the vicinity of 125,000.

• tw ÇrOpértÿ has mol historic In
terest. As far back as tile records go 
it was owned by a man named Hopley 
who , conducted a country, inn and 
theatre on th* premises. At one time 

building on the pornpr was used 
as an tnddor circus. Ilopley had a

Is the third that has been built on 
the corner.

Wood Mantel and fireplace I
» •

If It’s a home you are building you add to its attractiveness 
and comfort. If you build to rent or sell, you make it more attrac
tive to the eyes of the prospective tenant or purchasers.

We can supply Mantels for any room—In any style In any 
finish—In any size.

sla

opened on Saturday 
o’clock. Miss Mabel 
aide at the ceremonies and addresses 
will be made by Miss Peters, Mayor 
Frink, Com. Agar and Recorder Baxter 
Among the Invited guests, besides the 
commissioners, will. be the membei s 
of the local legislature representing 
the city.

CIRCULARS AND PRICES ON REQUEST.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. 25 Germain St.

for City Tenanta. 
is considering the M. R. A.’s Second MidsummerThe action of the police In bringing 

before the court a number of fire
bug suspecta and the earnest efforts 
of the public in general In searching 
out and punishing the guilty parties 

to have little effect on the in-

Water Service 
Com. Schofield

m itter of providing the houses owned 
by the city In Lancaster with water.
Most of the houses are near__the
Spruce Lake water mains, and If thei 8eems
tenants will agree to pay more rent cendlary rage which has sprang up 
the houses will be provided with ser- ,n the city, and the fire fiends are 
vice pipes as soon as possible. The at work' flourishing their destruc- 
clty own about twenty houses in t|ye brands.
Lancaster. While evidence of Incendiarism has

--------- • - ~ found in many sections of the
Liguer Case the number of fires In the North

The case of James Hogan, licensed ‘ h been traced to theliquor dealer, charged with ^elUnK lwork of firebugs Is greater than that 
liquor after hour, and slowing “CaI1y otter pertlcular quarter of 
drunken man on hir premises, was ™ ,L
before Magistrate Ritchie In I'“ About nix o'elock last .evealng a
lice court yesterday afternoon. discovered burning In a barn
defendanL when called, swore that nrooerty of- St Peter's church,
Robert Burke, who. It Is alleged, w“ a»„atod to the rear of the dwelling tlrunk while to Hogan's place of he R.demîtoX Fsthers. In re-
noss, was not under the Influence of an alarm from Box 126, the
liquor. Burke when sworn substantial- w> eB d fl department arrived on 
ed Hogan's evidence and the case was n, flre waa located In
adjourned until Monday. |“e upper atory 0f the barn, and soon

worked Its way through the roof.
After the hose had been plying on 
the flames for about half an hour the 
firemen had the flre under control.

The horses md carriages wh ch 
were on the ground floor of the build- 
lng were removed before any dam
age had been done. Besides the do 

.«traction to the bulMlng ltaalf. a 
ouanUty of loons hay was burned, 

lest regular convention of i. damage about 8150, la covered 
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights -,
of Pythias, held In Castle Halt, the I ajj appearances the barn was
following officers were » level *ad . , caae of Incendiarism.
Installed by the Deputy Grand Chan- C,T‘ / mlDUtes before six o'clock
celior, B. L. Sheppard, assisted by 1 Bened|ct was In the kitchen
other Grand Lodge officers; - th- dwelling In connection with

Max Rosa, chancellor commander; church when he saw fr»m
H. J. Mowatt, vicechancellor; A. H. “■ window a shadow of a person 
Starkey, prelate. J. B. Patchell, mast- outatde. It was not unusual
er of work; James Monleon, keeper of P»88 » g, the Bt.' peter s parish to 
records and seal: B. L. Sheppard, t„tba rear of the building to do
master of finance; E. E. Thomas, work for the brothers and _ ,
master of eicheouer; H. L Alexand- “*®^d .ynklng that It was one Flowers for trimming purposes Iner master at anna; Otty R. Black. Pf'esta, and thlnmig^to^ ^ ^ the eet colorings This Is our 
tone^ gnard; T. A- ««FarUne. outer of ^ ^ g ^ -rend mldramm^mfingery^ and
g '----------- — ---------- m thMS bought a glimpse millinery department of Manchester

5 ran '^ySïïîy out Into Robertson AH,son. Ltd.
-------- I Douglas street and, on going to the

Mrs. Alonzo Kitchen and Mrs. Late, the brother sa* him rnntflng 
Walker of Fredericton are visiting In Lt full epeed '“d
the city. The hoy was «lightly hunt and about

W. Grant Smith has returned to the fifteen yea»-of age. 
cKy from St. Stephen where he has Brother Benedict did not suspect 
been visiting friends. anything wasturned to the building and, hearing

On Friday morning, F. A Dykeman the crackling of 
* Co. will put.oa sale one hundred later, turned to ,he wtndown to see 
and twenty-five ladles' one-piece smoke shooting out tke 
colored dresses at most extraordinary building. A telephone 
prices. Sixty of them for 81.09 each Lent to NO. 6 station eodtheapp^
Made from fine American percales, «tue arrived after an alarm waa rang 
with medium neck and abort sleeves, |n from .Box 125. 
neatly trimmed and made from neat The side gateleadlng 
pattern materials. The 81.19 lot are off Douglas street waa oPendurlng 
worth 83.60 each. These are also the «»d R ta tbought tha

' made from American percales, »«ry the boy slipped ihlhlsgato and, entw- 
daintily trimmed with lace edging uig the ham by »e front doorywhlch
and are perfect fitting. The 82,18 lot Lae open, and art fire to the Isos* hay 
Includes dresses that are worth sp in the lofL ' . , .

' to 84.50 each/ It is Impossible to A week Ago last evening a Ire
describe this loL because tfrere Is which showed POSltlre proof of In-
knch a targe variety of styles. But cendlary origin pertly burned the 8t.
you can depend that never before peter'a echop^ — , — « nnri 
have you had offered to you such - .„JÜJ li.t iqlohti • H ! 
splendid values as these. | Ane”*1

Æi.ra,»™rîïïï£|;'*ah ,

We Close 
SaturdayOur Stores 

Open Friday 
Night Until 
10 «’dock Millinery Sale at 1

o’clockthe

‘Purchase a Silk 
Flag Souvenir 
of St. John 

and Other Nov
elties in Art 

‘Dept., Annex

The Bargains We Offer at This Week- 
End Millinery Sale Are Worthy the 
Notice of Every Woman in St. John 
and Vicinity.

For the Tourist 
Çlooet, Linees, 

Coatings, Ulster- 
ings, Travel
ling %igs, 

etc., etc. J

f-Jncreae In Travel.
In general the travel* through St. 

John Is as a whole heavy this year. "I 
never in any previous summer saw ! 
the traffic through here so large,” was 
said by an official at the Union depot 
yesterday in discussing the Increased 
activity manifest In St. John. "While 
every year shows a steady Increase In 
the traffic, this summer to date is in 

The Department of Water and Sew- advance of any previous year. More 
erage Is carrying on a lot of work people are moving about; people seem 
this summer and good progress is to have become more imbued with the 
being made on the various Jobs, desire for travel, and traffic is better 
There are more streets torn up at this year than ever before. Locally 
the present time In the city than there Is also evident an Increase. It 
probably during any other summer i8 not so many years ago when one 
in Its history. The outlet for the car and a locomotive constituted a 
Adelaide street sewer wHl be com- eurburban train. That day «Is past, 
pleted next week, and work will be however, and at times we find it necos- 
started qn a culvert across New- nary to make up a train of ten cars to 
man’s Brook, which will be built of aemromodete the suburban travel. ’ 
concrete and bo arranged as to carry There Is no section of the city per- 
tbe sewer pipe and to form part of a haps where one may better gauge the 
new bridge sometime in the future, spirit of the times than In and about 
The work on Douglas Avenue is pro- the depot. It is not that, it Is unusual 
ceeding satisfactorily. The men who ;n the summer months to find many 
have taken contracts Apr making re- coming and going, but travel seems 
newals of water mains have all start- m0re consistently heavy this year, 
ed work, and some parts of the city The tourist traffic is begun adding to 
streets present & rather busy scene, the hundreds who pass through St.

John. But two features which stand 
out this year are that the number who 
Instead of going through St. John to 
other places for vacations qre making 
this a stopping place. A^word with 
any of those who come will reveal the 
fact that good tidings of a new era of 
progress have been carried to other 
places, and many are taking advan
tage of a trip east to look over the 
situation here.

Another fact Is that the number of 
former residents of the province com
ing back for a vacation at the old 
homestead la larger this year than in 
tho past, atid no doubt the golden op
portunities of the New Brunswick of 
todav will prove of more than passing 
Interest to many of these. «

• ne noticeable feature in connec
tion with the travel this year la the 
unuauFily large number of immigrants 
passing through St. John. In other 
yearn this portion of the summer travel 
has been confined to an occasional 
party of twenty or thirty. This sum
mer, however, parties of a hundred or 
a hundred and fifty are almost a dally 
occurrence. Many of these go west, 
but a large number; owing to the 
large amount of railway and other 
construction work In progress in New 
Brunswick stay Jn the province.

WATER OEPMÏÏMENT 
IS * MUCK WORK

This sale includes ready-to-wear and un
trimmed hats, with a good showing of flowers, 
for trimming purposes, at prices that will mean 

speedy sales and a bssy week-end in our millinery department, second floor. 
Untrimmed Hats, selling at 15c, 25c, 50c and $ 1.00.
Ready-to-Wear Hats at 75c, $1-00, $2.00 and $3.00. Among the

ready-to-wears are shown a line of sailor hats. These are special prices for this 
special sale. A line of Flowers will be shown, suitable for trimming purposes. 
Selling at 10c, 25c and 20c bunch.

No Approbation 
or ExchangeNo Approbation 

or Exchange

mm of mums
INSTIL OFFICERS

At the

MILLINERYMILLINERY SALON, 2nd FLOORMILLINERY *44 .j

DON’T FORGET OUR ANNUAL WASH GOODS SALE-FIRST FLOORFor Thursday, Friday and Satur
day we will sell at sale prices Un
trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats.

Special for Those Fortunate Enough to Be 
the Early Buyer. READ!

Extra

GRAND EINAl CLEARANCE SALE

Linen and Lawn Hand-
Embroidered Robes

PERSONAL
alarm was rung in from Box 123 and 
the firemen made short work of ex
tinguishing the flames. The horses 
were taken out of the barn before 
the flre had gained any headway. 
The loas, which is partly covered by 
Insurance, is about $160.

Frank Hamm, son of Policeman 
Hamm, said last evening that the fire 
in his mind was intentionally set. 
That portion of the bern which was 
burned was used only as a place for 
storing lumber. No hay was in that 
end of thee building, and a kindled 
fire would be necessary to set the 
barn.

Only having a limited number to dispose of, 
we offer them at ridiculous prices.
FOUR ONLY—Lawn robes, shaped skirts, with 

waitst piece. Clearance price, only $2.00 each
ONE EACH of the following—Linen ro' 

skirts, with waist piece. Jot d
............$3.00, $5.00, $8.00

Ü
bes, shaped 
own these

prices ........
ONLY TWO In stock—Natural colored linen robes 

and these will sell for $4.00 each—a bargain. 
This gives you an opportunity ' 
handsomely embroidered robe at 

figure.
Sale Starts This Morning

First Floor.

to the yard
to secure a 

a very lowGervan, who was one of the 
see the flre, said last night 

that she saw a man running from the 
yard when the .fire was first dis
covered, but she was not. sure that 
be had not run from some of the 
neighboring houses.

While going to the flre on Metcalf 
street last evening a horse attached 
to No. 4 hose fell while near the 
corker of Elgin street, and slid along 
the paved street, receiving 
In the hind leg. The horse

Miss 
first to

in Lace Department,

Annual R. Y, K. C. Cruise.
The Royal Kennebeccaele Yacht 

Club will «tart on tbs annual cruise 
Saturday. July 19th, with Fredericton 
the destination. Two days will be 
spent In the capital and the yachtsmen 
expect to have an enjoyable time.

er Robertson Allison, Limited
GERMAIN STREET Jlaris'Is.

MARKET SQUAREa wound 
was taken 

ere, his Injuries
■'
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THIS IS SURELY

Refrigerator Weather
The Very Name, WHITE MOUNTAIN Suggests 

Coolness as Well ae Strength and Durability.
White Mountain Refrigerator Today.

See Our Stock.
These refrigerators are made from the best

2X „TdthaeU, IWr» ? ,nds^
.SYrsTsTd L,Wr,tT revert

respect. Having galvanised Iron removable Un- IwoT they are easily cleaned. The tooi 
teclea made of white enamel and bo lid atone, all 
corners being curved, insures an easily cleaned 
vnd always sweet refrigerator. The Ice chest 
holding the right quantity of Ice, and no construct 
n the Ice from less waste than

Prices of While 
....*8.00 to *76.00

Furniture Department—Market Square.

ed aa to preserve 
any other refrigerator sold. 
Mountain range from..........

a
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